
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ELLIS PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019 Meeting 
Day 24: Saturday, August 24, 2019 
Post Time: 12:50 P.M. (Central) 

 

2019 Meet Record:  
*192-53-35-33 —28% W, 63% ITM

BEST BET : (#3) Vandelay (2nd race)—4-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#6) Fearless Rocket (5th race)—5-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#8) MAGNA G FORCE: The time off agreed with her, hasn’t been off board in 2019; third off a layoff 
(#4) BOOTS N’ BATTLE: First-timer catches a light crew on debut—veteran trainer will have her ready 
(#7) DON’T DALLY: Well behind the top choice in last outing, but she was six-wide at the quarter-pole 
(#6) DIXIE RED: Creeps up the ladder but has license to improve in third start of her current form cycle 
SELECTIONS: 8-4-7-6 
 

RACE TWO 
(#3) VANDELAY: Has tactical speed, drops in for a nickel, is 1-for-1 at Ellis; stalks pace in the vanguard 
(#1) PAXOS: Pressed a quick pace and got late the final eighth in last; barn winning at 30% clip at meet 
(#7) B. B. DUDE: Has never been off the board in Henderson but figures to fuel pace from a wide post 
(#5) PERFECT PIRATE: Consistent chestnut has placed in six-of-eight lifetime starts; lateral class move 
SELECTIONS: 3-1-7-5 
 

RACE THREE 
(#2) DAK ATTACK: The class of the field and gets a seven-pound weight break; fires fresh for Romans 
(#5) SEVEN NATION ARMY: Likely pacesetter posted an open-length win last time in mud in 1:09 3/5 
(#4) CROSSWALK: Late-running colt will need some early pace and a clean trip; third start off sidelines 
(#1) DEVILS HALO: Sitting on “bullet” five-panel work but failed to menace in last start vs. similar foes 
SELECTIONS: 2-5-4-1 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#1) BRIDALED TEMPER: Beaten three lengths & change at Saratoga in last—love the cutback to 8.5F 
(#5) STYLE AND GRACE: Hooked a solid crew in mud in Philly last time; gets back on the grass today 
(#6) LET’S ROLL: Solid second at 8-1 while stepping up in class at Indiana Grand in last; third off shelf 
(#2) ROMANI: Pretty consistent, but she had things her own way on the front-end for a $25K tag in last 
SELECTIONS: 1-5-6-2 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#6) FEARLESS ROCKET: Precocious pedigree, high-percentage barn, cost $130K—5-1 morning line 
(#5) CRYPTO CASH: Still a bit green but is improving, has an experience edge; third start of form cycle 
(#1-POE) CAIRO KING: Ran into a buzz saw in Dennis’ Moment out of the box—improvement in cards  
(#2) KENTUCKY SUMMER: Dam G1 winner who earned nearly $1.2 million, he cost $500K; poor post 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-1 (Part of Entry)-2 
 

RACE SIX 
(#2) FREE COVER: Handy, “sneaky good” back class, capable fresh; length off next-out winner in last 
(#3) MISCHIEF GALORE: Consistent gray has never been off the board—has effective tactical speed 
(#1) BRUNETTE PRINCESS: She has never been worse than second outside stakes company; 9-2 M.L. 
(#7) LADY T N T: Returns off 4-month layoff, may be a start away from best try; stakes-placed sprinting 
SELECTIONS: 2-3-1-7 



 

RACE SEVEN 
(#10) SHIPPINGPORT: Awkward start cost him the win in last start—the blinkers go “on” this afternoon 
(#5) HILLBILLY DELUXE: Even third behind the top choice in career debut; dam was G3 placed on turf 
(#3) GOLD STREET: Dam was stakes-placed, this guy cost 6-figs; solid 3F blowout on 8-20 at Churchill 
(#1) HIGHLAND BOSS: Broke flat-footed, finished on bridle on debut at 20-1—upside in second start 
SELECTIONS: 10-5-3-1 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#6) FOLLY: Ran like she needed her last race off a two-month layoff, tighter today—8F trip is on point 
(#2) JOY OF TREASURE: Deep closer turns back off her last two starts, gets bet; 8-panels too short? 
(#8) AS FAST AS YOU CAN: Had to have needed her last race off a lengthy hiatus; likes the Ellis turf 
(#5) ART BUFF: Finished well vs. $30,000, “two lifetime” foes at Saratoga last time; gets in light today 
SELECTIONS: 6-2-8-5 
 
RACE NINE 
(#4) SEND ME ON MY WAY: Solid third while breaking from the one-hole on debut—four works since 
(#8) TAKE CHARGE GINA: Improving, faced next-out winners in 3-of-4 lifetime starts—post a concern 
(#5) LEMON’S MEDAGLIA: Half to multiple G1 winner and champion Forever Unbridled; is improving 
(#6) UNSWEET TEA: Improved in first start for tag with blinkers; back to maiden allowance ranks today 
SELECTIONS: 4-8-5-6 
 
 
PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 5-9/ Ellis Park, Saturday, August 24, 2019 
50-cent play=$18—Post time: 2:42 P.M. (Central) 
Race 5: (#1-POE) Cairo King (#5) Crypto Cash (#6) Fearless Rocket—3 
Race 6: (#2) Free Cover (#3) Mischief Galore—2 
Race 7: (#3) Gold Street (#5) Hillbilly Deluxe (#10) Shippingport—3 
Race 8: (#6) Folly—1 
Race 9: (#4) Send Me On My Way (#8) Take Charge Gina—2 
 
* Picks not provided for the Sunday, August 18 program. 


